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CITY OF ALBANY 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

Santiam Room, 333 Broadalbin Street 
Monday, February 13, 2017 

12:00 p.m. 
 

MINUTES 

Commissioners Present: Karen Cardosa, Tara Dixson, Chris Equinoa, Terry Knoll, 
Sharon Konopa, Dick Olsen, Joann Zimmer 

Commissioners Absent: Dan Sullivan (excused), Iris Carasco (unexcused) 

Staff Present: Anne Catlin, Planner III; Bob Richardson, Planning 
Manager; Edie O’Neil, Administrative Assistant I 

Others Present: John E. Leon, Albany Helping Hands; Wayne Oakes, 
Albany Helping Hands; Chris Erickson, Albany Helping 
Hands; George Matland, Signs of Victory; Gale Meehen, 
Signs of Victory 

CALL TO ORDER     

Zimmer called the meeting to order at 12:05 p.m.   

BUSINESS FROM THE PUBLIC 

None.   

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Knoll moved to approve the January 23, 2017 minutes with recommended amendments.  Dixson 
seconded.  A vote was taken and the motion passed 7-0. 

FY 17-18 PUBLIC SERVICES GRANT EVALUATION 

Albany Helping Hands (AHH) Presentation:  The presentation began with introductions from John Leon, 
Executive Director; Chris Ericson, Treasurer; and Wayne Oakes, Assistant Director. Leon gave a brief 
tour of the facilities via PowerPoint slideshow.  He explained that in January, AHH served over 
7,600 meals.  Leon stated he met with Dan, the employment coordinator, who had worked with 41 guests 
to date and had been successful in transitioning three into employment and out of the shelter. He stated 
that he felt like it was important to get to know the guests in order to help them transition and explained 
that AHH was in the process of restructuring the Guest Coordinator position in order to conduct guest 
assessments sooner.  The goal was to be able to get to know the guests within one week.  Currently, this 
takes three to four weeks.  Leon stated that another goal of AHH is to reconstitute classes that enhance job 
skills.  They are also starting substance abuse counseling.  

Catlin pointed out that there is a $10,000 balance on the current grant of $12,000.  She asked Leon if 
AHH would spend the grant completely by July 1 or if there would be a balance to carry over (into 
FY 17-18).  Leon stated that there would be an increase in staff costs because the employment coordinator 
would be increasing his hours and did not think there would be any problem spending the money.  
Erickson added that the new goal was to transition 30 percent of their guests out of homelessness and into 
employment.  Knoll asked for clarification on the three successful candidates.  Leon explained that these 
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three have left AHH with employment.  He went on to explain that the new goal was to transition at least 
one person a month.  

Signs of Victory (SOV) Presentation:  George Matland gave an overview of SOV’s services, which 
included shelter, a food bank, clothing, a wellness center, and a warming center.  He referenced the last 
two pages in the application about SOV statistics (see Agenda).  He stated that projected services would 
increase with the new facility, pointing out that 30 to 40 percent more people have been helped since food 
boxes started being given out at the new facility.  Gale Meehen explained that the requested grant would 
be to provide food.  She gave an overview of what the food boxes contained.  Other SOV programs 
include assisting people with employment and addressing addiction.  She went on to explain that with the 
expansion to the new shelter, capacity would go from 35 to over 140.  Catlin pointed out that 
demographics on the people served would be required.  Ms. Meehen stated that this was already being 
tracked.  

Public Services Grants Evaluation and Recommendation:  Discussion followed about how to allocate 
FY 17-18 public services funds, estimated to be around $55,000.  Dixson asked the Commission if they 
thought that all of the applicants should be funded or if they should be prioritized.  Knoll and Cardosa 
supported partially funding all of the applicants.  Discussion followed about AHH being able to spend the 
entire grant.  Equinoa stated that he was more supportive of intervention programs such as the Jackson 
Street Youth Shelter and Family Tree Relief Nursery.  He stated that a main goal should be to prevent 
homelessness and poverty.  Catlin suggested allocating $15,000 to Family Tree, Jackson Street, and SOV, 
and $10,000 to Helping Hands, which would award a higher percent of the grant requests for prevention.  
Zimmer wanted it on record that prevention is the Commission’s priority.  

Motion: Dixson made a motion to allocate $15,000 each to Jackson Street Youth Services, Family Tree 
Relief Nursery, and Signs of Victory, and $10,000 to Albany Helping Hands, assuming a $55,000 budget. 
Olsen seconded. Motion passed 7-0. 

UPCOMING MEETINGS 

February 20, 2017 

Konopa mentioned a new commissioner would be appointed next week from the financial industry.  

ADJOURN 

Zimmer adjourned the meeting at 1:15 p.m. 
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